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Brilliant Occasion Marks
Opening of The Lily-

in Capital

STELLAR COMPANY
WINS APPROBATION-

Play Shows Evidence of Produc-

ers Hand in Staging and
in the Lines

By J R HILDEBRAND
A promlore performance of a Belasco

production
The advent of Beiascos new stock or-

ganization
Tho reappearance here ef Miss Julia

Dean
Tho coming of many distinguished

actors not often seen in Washington
These are some of the features that

helped make tho presentation of Tho
Lily a notable occasion at the Balance
Theater last evening

The play was adapted from the French
of Pierre Wolff and Gaston Leroux by
David Belasco and was staged underhis direction

That tho audience looked beyond the
excellent acting to honor the man who

planned it all was shown at the
end ot the third act by more genuine ap
plause than has been heard In a Washington theater for a long time applause
sufficient to Mr Belasco to the
fciago for a speech

Written For France
To catch the spirit of The Lily the

auditor must keep before him a picture
of conditions la families of noble
blood in Franco There to tho present
day Implicit obedience is demanded
from children in matters of marriage
and It is not for a young
man or a yoking woman to remain un
married because of parental dis-
approval That such cases are not the
exception Is proved the creation ofthe nickname for such unfortunate in
dividuals which is the title of the play

Such examples of selfishness as thatof old Comte de befound in America in any country buthardly so prevalent as to for thewriting of a play
But the can of each being to workout hip or her life to live in happiness

with another of ones needsno historical setting to be understoodIt Is not national it Is universal AndIt forms the groundwork of thiswhich was inaccurately described Inadvance as a sex
That a young woman under the tvran

commit Indiscretions with a marriedman she should enlist the sympathy of her sister are not thetopics of this play they are incidental

was made to understand that these things were but incidents unpleasant but necessary they
the more markedfervor The French derivation of TheLily is sufficient to Indict it of salaolousness but it conclusively disprovedthe charge
Cartwright Scores-

As a type of Frenchman who glories
in his title and the obedience of
cilMren Charles Cartwright found op
portunity for splendid acting He re
frained from making the role a cartea
tan which would have been easy andjjive to it a humanness which must havebeen the result only of careful study

combined rugged strengthexquisite finish
Miss Nance OKefll had but one opportunity for acting but she was rewarded then scene Is the strongest of the It fell to her to expressthr breaking forth of emotions pent upf r years and she did this with

siveness and depth of feeling that stampt rr ae a genuine
Far remoed from LIla ONeills

this Washington favorite brought tothe interpretation ot that lineappreciation of emotions and a naturally rich Inflection thai made her successful in many roles during a stock engagemont But an absence ofseveral months Capital playgoers couldrealize more last night that MissDeans mannerisms mar her actingthat she has a catalogued manner ofexpressing ideas that hampersher portrayal end that she eventempted to emphasize the range of hervoice at the expense of her acting Thesethings in no way detract from the esteem with which she is held by thosewho have seen her often nor do theydfftroy the Impression that she anactress of marked powers But theyinterfere
Perhaps the least satisfactory interwas that Alfred Hlckgave to the role of son

This part held possibilities as markedas that of the father but Mr Hlckmangave almost a melodramatic reading
ing under an apparent nervous straincaused by a recent Illness he actedwell enough to give promise of satisfactory work when he has recovered

Cast Uniformly Good
Bruce McRae had little to do and did

that well Leo Dltrichstein was cast in
a minor role Other capable actors
such as Marshall Stuart Douglas Pat-
terson and Robert Tobson did little
more then appear which emphasizes
the marked of the cast Mr Be
lasco assembled Miss Florence
Nash relieved the grimness at time
her portrayal of Plocks giggling daugh-
ter Dodson Mitchell Plock theotton merchant well

Ifi a Belasco when
acting has been disposed of and
play discussed there remains the
ting The first scene an old park once
owned by monks which had been con-
verted into a country house for Ar
nnud the painter brought audible ex

of approval from the audience
The second scene which served for
three acts was the living room at the
Jx Malsjnys and was as carefully
worked out though not so spectacu-
nr as the first
Tilts of stage business and yinboll ni

effective handling of the lIghts even
the lines gave unmistakable evidence
of David Belascos hand

STOPS HER TRAIN
TO TAKE A BATH

Fritzi Scheff Disarranges Schedule

on Harriman Road in

Arizona Desert
EL Tex Dec 7 Fritxi Scheff

stopped on of Mrs E H Harriman
passenger trains in the heart of the
Arizona desert while she took a bath

The train wee running fast and rock

H heft attempted to take her morning
water Insisted on hitting

the ceiling of her car This was
too much Tbe conductor was notified
and stopped his on first siding
which happened to be Steins Pass He
telegraphed to the dispatcher that he
would have to have new orders-
as Miss Hcheff insisted on remaining
there until her bath was finished

The crder was complied with as Miss
Scheff was paying for the train

NEW BELASCO PLAY

IS NOTABLE DRAMA
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REAL DRAMA AND GOOD MUSICAL
THE CLIMAX AND BRIGHT EYES

SHOW-
IN

New York Success Wins
Way in Heart of Wash-

ington Audience

TH Cltmax after a successful
Xew York run won its way through
laughter and tears Into the hearts of a
large Washington audience at the Co-
lumbia last night

The play is appeal ng Its story Is
that of a girls ambition and every-
day human life it is all so nat-
urally told that one forgets at times
that it is only a lesson from the stage
Love musk and mental suggestion are
the three elements woven in such fasci-
nating manner through Ute three acts
Were It not for tho introduction of the
latter one of tho modern sciences the
plot might be called simplicity itself
As It te however The Climax is
great mainly because its appeal is a-

pathetic one because it pictures hu-
manity at its self and because
all through the piece there are lines and
little scenes that bring tears

Four Persons In Cast
But four porsoos are required for the

production of what is considered to be
a remarkable play That means that
throe four must possess exceptional
merit and it can be said that the cast
last night was a satisfactory one The
entire action takes place In the modest
apartments of Lui i Golfanl an hum-
ble music teacher in New York city
The play does not appeal scenically
therefore but this but to
heighten the impression madestory that of Adelinavon Hagen a Western girl whocomes to New York with her dreamof some day being a great operaticstar Her had been a violinplayer and her mother a fairly suc-
cessful singer before her Inheritsthe latters voice In the East shemeets Golfanl an old Iriend and adistant relative of her mothers Be-cause she is poor she becomes amember of his family ofGolfani and a temperamental son aday dreamer named Pletro Under thetutelage of the old musicher voice improves and her ambitionincreases

The little family of three awaits impatiently moment when her voice
shall have come fully into its own
In the meanwhile Piotro filled withthe hope of some becoming agreat composer himself strives dallyto put in concrete shape some of hiscompositions efforts that come near-
est of fruition whon Adelina is near
for Pietro grown to lore the am
bitious little girl

Enter Dr Raymond
Then there enters upon the hopeful

existence of tills trio Dr John Ray-
mond He too loves Adellna and has
followed her from the West After a
while in the presence of them all he
heatedly declares that he Is opposed to
the stage ambitions of the girl He
brooks no dispute of his assertion that
it is a life of immorality and looseness
and that nine out of ten who enter it
come to evil Realizing that the
loves her art moro than himself the
young physician obtains a reluctant ad-
mission from Adelina that if her voice
were gone she might marry him

For a lltle Imperfection in her throat
Adelina finally is Induced to consent to
an operaUon by a specialist friend of
Raymond The girl is not permlted to
speak fur one week At the ond of
that time declares Raymond her yelp
will have become perfect there being
just ene chance in thousand against
such a longedfor boon

One of the big situations of the play
comes when the moment for the tryout
arrives and the girl with her dream ot
an opera career finds that her voice is

gone The physician a ridiculed be-
liever in mental suggestion is the only
one of the four who stands by unmovedduring the ordeal made the more effec-
tive while the old teacher and his son
Pietro take turns at the piano and pray
in turns for the return of voice upon
which all had built such hopes In the
despair that follows the temperamental
youth discovers the lost chords to his

Song of the Soul
The natural sequence follows the

weeks of disappointment final sot
finds under way for the
wedding of Dr Raymond and Adelina
von Hagen Love and not art seems to
have won for love his been reenforced-
by the hidden power of hypnotic sugges-
tion It is not until within a half hour
of the wedding that th conscience of

overcomes him He confesses
This is a bit melodramatic it is true
but the manner In which the scene is
handled renders it a logical one

T H T

LYCEUM Jolly Girls
In striking contrast to a decidedly

slow and uninteresting bill of last
week the Jolly Girls which opened
a weeks engagement at the Lyceum
last evening proved popular with an
audienoe that the capacity of
Ute house

Snap seemed to be the watch
word of the company An uptodate
farcical absurdity entitled The Two
Buzzards with a car Able cast In-
cluding a gingery and welltrained
chorus and several live comedians
opened the bill Herb Bel an Louie
Smaltx and Toney Kennedy as Mike
McSweeney made a decided hit with
the audience

The olio of six numbers was at
tractive The Coltons In comedy and
William and Walkers ChornlatProp fratnred this department of
the program
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PROGRAM OF WEEK
AT LOCAL THEATERS

I1ISLASCO The Lily
NATIONAL Bright Bycfl-

COIUM1JIA The Ollnmxi
CHASES Polite Vaudeville
ACADEMY The Creole SlnveA

Revenge
LYCEIKH The Jolly
GAYETV Illnlto Rounder

BILL FOR CHASES
SHORT ON NOVELTY

With the exception of a romantic
comedy In one act tho bill presented-
at Chases this week lisa nothing ut of
tho ordinary to commend it It IB

pleasing but a majority of the acts
have been seen here many times before

The really artistic and most enjoyable
number on the program is The Picture
of Vanity as presented by a sterling
actor Edwards Davis assisted by Tem-
plar Saxo and Miss Rita Gage
the character of Cyril Vane Mr Davis
by his admirable acting gives a de-
lightful portrayal of the true pessimist
and his views of the world at large

The Fou Dunbars in t ieir sensa-
tional aerial act repeat their former
success wiille the balance of the program I l t to comedy teams

The Musical In saxaphone-
and glisjf xylopone duets open thoprogran vine are followed by tho FoUr
Rosebuds i acrobatic and novelty
dances tneir tambourine dance being
the best of their repertoire Hlbbertand Warren are on the program in a

piano playing and longdrawn-
out conversational act

May Elinore and Irene Jermon as
Two Strolling Players bid fair to repeat successes of the Elinore Sis

tersThe Longacre Quartet as
over won storms of applause at the
pleto the weeks mil G B R

ACADEMY The Creole Slaves Re-

venge
AH in attendance at the initial per-

formance of The Creole Slaves Re
venge at the Academy last evening
seemed to enjoy themselves thorough-
ly and although the play was crude In
parts as a whole It sized up well with
othor melodrama offerings seen hero
this season

Minnie Stanley and Frank Angus in
the leading roos proved most popular
Theirs were the emotional parts and
their feat of gUng through three acts
of this sort of thing without becoming
unnaturally emotional stamped them as
a bit more capable than some of the
other molndiama artists seen here
Lawrence Morton made a good old
Southern darkey out of his role of Scip

Edward Nnnnary was the fellow with
the black whiskers who sought for the
sake of money to help the slave
In her daring attempt to blackmail and
rob Nannarys whiskers fitted In well
with the character he portrayed

HlramSnlffen as played by Harry

maxos everything in sight
with his trusty six shooters and no
matter what position he might perchance
bo In he could always make his irons
impressive Miss and

quartet ot coon shouters
gave specialties

GAYETY Rialto Rounders-
In a bill which Includes two musical

sketches a oneact playlet and a vau-
deville ol Moses Cohen is leading Sam
Howes Rialto flounders a merry
chase hrough Levi Valley at the
Gayoty this week

As Hebrew comedian Cohen is about
best thing that has happened at

this playhouse In some time He is de
the of the show and

holds the center of the stage right
An aeroplane and race horses are

features of the A Day at Niagara
Falls and A Day at the Races

In these pieces Julia Heltzman ap
pears In clever songs and dances which
made a hit She was supported by a
welltrained chorus good looking and
lively The oneact A Broken
Heart might well be dropped from the
program and forgotten

THE LOTTERY MAN
SCORES A SUCCESS

Comedy by Rida Johnson Young

Brings Many Laughs

Acted Vell
NEW YORK Dec Thowtergoera

who were fortunate enough to take a
chance on The Lottery Man which
opened at the Bljcu last night have to
days criticisms t confirm their own
judgment that there were no blanks in
the

The comedy almost a farce Ic
Rlda Johnson Young and every laugh
he inserted in the play seemed to nultlply as Cril Scott his corkscrew-

on the laugh bottle There are but nlnn
persons ir the cast but at least five of
them hav tat DartS
Ir uls Galloway Janet Becchor and

HlPn Lowell nil proved to be capital
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Cecil Lean and Florence
Holbrook Stars of Na

tional OfferingA-

bout fifty pairs of bright eyes look-
ed ftcroee the footlights of the stage at
the New National Theater last night
and a good many times that number
looked back from the other side when
Bright Eyes made Its initial bow

to the Washington public x

There wore eyes of bluo and brown
eyes too and eyes of every size and
eyes of every hue In tho beauty chorus
that looked and sang its way into fa
vor with Washingtonians and helped
two old favorites Cecil Lean and Flor-
ence Holbrook to strengthen their pop
ularity hero

Much can be said for the play itsclt
Written tho authors of the Three
Twins and adapted from the comedy

Mistakes Will Happen it has a well
defined plot a of catchy lines
and a now air or two that haunt one
with tho persistency almost of the

Widow But the personality-
of tho two headliners compels one to
forget the good and the bad In the
production and whats the use
of having the big supporting cast un

the eyes be sufficient rea-
son

Headliners Score
From the first this pair Is in evidence

and the third act Is practically a re
production of the sketch in which Lean
and Holbrook scored last season In vau-
deville Including her Mrs
and his Fan Fan Fan both of which
were a reception Thorn
was something very contageous about
his laugh

The of the play Is bullded about
the troubles of a young actorauthor-
who marries his leading contrary-
to orders of the manager who dis-
charges them both and the complica-
tions that arise over their efforts to
find an Angel for tho play Now much
this sort Of is have hap
pened to Cecil Lean and Florence Hol-
brook In real and this may give an
added touch to the realism of their In-

terpretation The Is carefully laid
out and In fact almost carried out in
the first act leaving the way clear for
a lot of rollicking comedy work border-
ing on the burlesque and for the team
work of the in the last act
There Is no question of Loans ability

line He has his own
mannerisms and ways of reading his
lines that a laugh whether the
lines themselves are good for a hand-
or not Miss Holbrook is an able as-
sistant and the apparent enjoyment of
the two of each funny makes-
it Impossible to refuse them applause-
In the cast
and Marie Grayber as the German
maid do some excellent work

Novel Effects
Nothing is lacking in the staging and

costuming and a number of novel ef
are The chorus is un-

usually large and musical and the entire
production has a dash and snap to it
without hose lapses into low comedy-
too prevelant in the modem musical
show True there Is a of ginger
now and then but nothing really ob-
jectionable and the probably
will duplicate the successes they have
nnde in the past In the legitimate
One thinG alone will make Bright

Eyes rerrembered and that Is
tuneful strains of the song Bright
Eyes that is heard again and again
during the performanc3 and still not

often enough M H M

Threw
Alter Years of Suffering from Itheul-

untlHm I Cured Myself
roc Package Free

If nn otM ever had a worse case of
meavA than mine I never heard ot 1C-

RiifcumatSmn was hereditary in my family
wy grandfather being helpless for years and
finally dying with it

I came Into the world the rheuma-
tism was In my blood disease
bocame chronic my Joints enlarged to roam
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5 T DELANO
President The Delano Co

teeth I had to UM snitch for years
Mid at last was maSsed my bed unable
to move hand or foot

8Cranjr to say after the beat physicians
bad failed to cure me I tried hundred
of I dlMovotad a simple remedy that
IAV m relief and cure Teday I can work
vtlk run and devote my life to healing
otiors

me your address for a regular Me-
pvckage the remedy that cured me
asd enclose lOc stamps or silver for dJs
tr Ulon expenses I will send with It rpy
Je rules for rheumatism Write me today
ad you will soon be free from Rhowna

pains helplessness and sultorlng1 S
j T D Lwin Drpt 6a Syracuse N Y
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DECLARES SENATORS
PROMISED TO HELP

Mexican Arrested in Los Angeles-

as Anarchist Coming to Vash
ingto to Make Appeal

STOCKTO Cal Doc 7L Gultior
rez de Lara arrested by Immigration
officials recently in Angolas
charged with being an alteij anarchist
and whose presence In a Mexican

Is said greatly to be desired by Prod
dent Diaz loft here today for Washing
ton to try to force through a Con
gressional investigation into his wrest
and Incarceration

Do Lara declares he has receivedpromises of assistance from Senator LaFolletto and a number of other promi-
nent Senators

When T hn Kibbo Tumor made theInvestigation which led to his series of
Mexico Do Lamwas his companion When arrested hehe was to be tcMexico and shot at President oreers Ho was ordered released
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for Qualities Sold
Regularly at 175 and 2

Choice of footform and other lines that
are not complete also surplus lots that must be closed out quickly

1 48
lastsrepresenting

I

Boys Boxcalf Blucher Shoes sizes
1 to 5fc

Little mens Boxcalf and Gun Met
al Calf blucuer and button Shoos

Growinc Girls Kidskin Shoes in
lace and button stylos sizes 2 to
C

¬

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR FRED ROGKAR

Body Is Cremated After Services-

at Which Societies

Attend
The funeral services of Fred A

Rockar were Tield this afternoon at
Lees undertaking establishment The
Rev George Bodthage pastor of St
Johns Lutheran Church conducted the
services Addressee were made Dr
Kurt of the United

of the Saengerbund F Helbig
president of the Germanla Maennerchor
and F IE Mann Choruses from the
Arion Saengerbund and German so-
cieties assisted In the services and the
Elks quartet sang several selections
Harry of the Anon de
livered the oloslng addreee and bene
diction The body wri cremated

HEART WORTH
LANCASTER Pa Dec ONewpher has sued Jacob O Clime for

10000 damages for breach of promise
She was ready to marry him but heIgnored

b

German Albert

10000
7Mabel

r
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Misses lace and button Shoes ofGun Metal Calf Black Kid and Pat-ent Colt leathers sizes 11 to 2
blucher buttonShoes of Metal Calf PatentColt and patent Kid Slits 8 to S andsyi to IL

Every pair sold with the same

and
Gun

ar tee

¬

Cooks 75c and 1 Linoleum 39c
Full rollp not remnants or short pieces The genuine Cooks heavy

weight corkfilled Printed Linoleums in 8quarter width You can therefore buy Just as much as your need calls for
In light pod dark colorings choice of tiling parquette flooring and figureddesigns
Grades sold in furniture stores at 7Kc and 1 a square yard offered for S9cyard tomorrow

1800 Brussels Rugs 1098
25 Large Room Size 9x12 Ft Brussels Rugs the famous Alex

Smith Sons make Made with heavy 4inch hemmed ends
which prevents them from curling In a variety of floral
conventional and medallion desgns Colors red
blue tan and rose Sold regularly at 18TJOX Offered for one day
at 1098

BOO rolls of Vltrophane the new window decoration in a large assort-ment of patterns Including frosted stained and Cathedral glass designs
colors Include pink blue green yellow rose an1 hello Also black andwhite It obstructs the view but not the light Pttterns suitable t

green

25c Vitrophane 15c

5 Cfor transoms doors and windows Sold regularly at yard S-

clal for one day

ed
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days are the
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habits of life are
1

children the daily use

PERFECT

Tooth Powdera-
nd they will some day rise to
call blessed It cleanses
beautifies and preserves the
teeth and imparts purity
and fragrance to

SCHOOL

Teach your

Dr

im-

portant

Lyons
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Mens 450 Nickelplated Shaving Stands with adjustable mir Mens 250
B ror bevel plate porcelain mug and lather brush Cornes plate for Sweaters

IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLD NBERGS 148of extra
Terry cloth and

Go
Men 8 Wool Coat

eiderdown Extra Sweaters S o 0 dfull cut and well elastic quality ex
tra wen made with

I

Made with three and without poepockets and finish kets in plainwith fancy oor also a with

SEVENTH K The Dependable StoretIJ Special at Special sate price2to

ic1ah Rob

250
Mers Bath Robes

made Trimmed at
the neck and waist

od
der on and navy borders allbottom Worth and sizes worth 2O0

U4S

Former values worth 20 2250 and 25
Smart plain tailored models of the most approved styles of all

wool materials including Diagonals Worsteds Cheviots Chevrons
Broadcloths and Serges

Fitted and semifitting coats handsomely lined with satin
Choice of black navy blue and the prevailing shades for winter

wear Clearance of lines sold at 20 2250 and 25 tomorrow at

Sale of Fountain
For Choice of Values

up to 10
The phenomenal values brought a great crowd of buyers for

these Fountain Pens as was to be The assortment is im
mense and equally as fine selection is promised those who come to
morrow

They are 14k Gold Fountain Pens from a maker of world-
wide renown whose name and trademark would be instantly recog-

nized if we could advertise it here
EVERY PEN GUARANTEED AND KEPT IN REPAIR FOR

ONE YEAR also kept filled for one year
Made of best rubber with 14k gold points
Handsome solid gold and sterling silver mountings also IntakI withmother of pearl silver or gold filigree designs
Choice of values worth up to 10 for 98c

Childrens School Shoes

Women Suits
o

175

Pens
c Worth 5

e pected

ua1Ity para

1175

98
¬

¬

¬
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Wagon Load of Toys

sale tomorrow of theToys at 98c worth agreat deal more
One Express

Wagon
One Shoenhut Pi

anoOne Horn
One set of Nested

Blocks
The entire lot for

one day at

Roller Skates 149
Union Hardware Cos best Steel

Extension Ballbearing Roller Skatesboys and
The kind sold usually at a pair

offered tomorrow at 5149
A gift certain to make a child hap

py Basement

Gift Hints
From the BasementRo-
beson Cutlery Cos Stag Handle

Carving Sets extra quality 9Jnch
tempered steel blade ready for use

set with steel
in box Worth U X-
527i

Crystal Prescut Glass Punch
Sets fire which pos-
sesses all the brilliancy of the real
cut glass Large bowl with

stand 12 mugs Q
and 12 hooks Worth 4

849
Rochester Nickelplated Chafing

Dish wrought extra
quality alcohol lamp Cj
2 pint Worths7i

Gas Portables handsome brass fin
ished complete with green shade
and beads brass burner
tubing and mantle A
worthy gift Worth lyO
800 j

Eiderdown Slippers as-

sorted colors Made with highgrade
wool soles Also Turkish A f
beaded All sizes 2Ly
Worth tar pr Special at

Felt furtrimmed Jullets
assorted colors Neatly trimmed
Also kid boudoir slippers with neat
pompoms Colors of brown blue
pink tan red and black

sizes Worth JL pair
Special at

Mens highgrade hand turned
Holiday Slippers opera Everett and
Romeo styles lined Also wo
mens best grade felt Jultott trim-
med with ribbon all ttj A

popular shades All j y
sizes

This Regular 25c Imported

Carlsbad China
Salad Dish

Special sale of iOOO Imported Carls-
bad China Salad Dishes with floral
and gold decorations full 9inch else

Imported to retail at 25c each
Offered tomorrow at lOc

Basement

35c Crib Blankets 19c
600 Crib Blankets soft fleece finish

with crocheted sides and
edges In white with pink
and blue borders Regular p
35c value Offered for one 14
day

at50c Pictures-

at 25c each
Appropriate for Giving

Over a thousand Framed Pictures-
in tomorrows sale offering a wide
selection of subjects suitable for
hall bedroom parlor or dining room
nucli a fruit scenery facaiml s
Christy drawings and comics

10x20 and 12xlS sizes with heavy
gilt and dark wood moldings

Regular We values at 36c each

for 98cSp-

ecial

3 Steel Ballbearing

girls
3

1

2 49

2 49
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Pair

1 and 175 pair Sale price 100 pair

J50 and Lace Curtains i
of Lace Curtains enables us to offer these curtains at a great saving tomor

row In a large assortment of plp1n motif and heavily worked effects and 3 yards long 50 to 54
inches wide In white and ecru Good strong doublethread with overlock edge Sold regularly at

I

175
Special lot Nottingham

I


